Picture Book Future Releases

DECEMBER 2021
Abrams, Stacey - Stacey's Extraordinary Words
Banks, Kate - Lion Lullaby
Barnett, Mac - What Is Love?
Bemelmans, Ludwig - Love from Madeline
Bright, Rachel - Slug in Love
Chatterton, Chris - Merry Christmas, Gus
Collier, Bryan - We Shall Overcome
Engle, Margarita - Light for All
Fearing, Mark - Castle Gesundheit
Fishman, Seth - When I Wake Up
Graves, Sue - Tiger Has a Tantrum: A Book About Feeling Angry
Kearney, Brendan - The Night the Moon Went Missing
Lainez, Rene Colato - Let's Be Friends!
Lawson, Sue - The Cookie Maker
Li Langrand, Jocelyn - If You Miss Me
Lundquist, Mary - The Little Forest Keepers
Pastro, Joana - Bisa's Carnaval
Schwartz, Alexandra - Celebrate Love Day!
Sheehy, Kate - Guinea Pigs Go Stargazing
Steiner, Meredith - Just, Like, You.
Usher, Sam - Wild
White, Dianne - Winter Lullaby
Young, Amy - A Unicorn Named Sparkle and the Perfect Valentine

JANUARY 2022
Banks, Kate - Lion Lullaby
Graham, Bob - Maxine
DiPucchio, Kelly - Oona and the Shark
Gonzalez, Xelena - Where Wonder Grows
Pinkney, Andrea Davis - Bright Brown Baby
Reynolds, Peter H. - Love You By Heart
Thomas, Jan - Even Robots Aren't Perfect!
Wells, Rosemary - Little Bunny, Big Germs

FEBRUARY 2022
DiPucchio, Kelly - Oona and the Shark
Ejaita, Diana - Olu and Greta
Harris, Robie H. - Somewhere
Holabird, Katharine - Twinkle Makes a Wish
McGinty, Alice B. - Bathe the Cat

MARCH 2022
Barnett, Mac - John's Turn
Bunting, Eve - Hello, Baby! I'm Your Mom
Capucilli, Alyssa Satin - The Library Fish
Hale, Shannon - This Book is Not for You!
Khan, Hena - One Sun and Countless Stars
Morrison, Frank - Kick Push
O'Connor, Jane - Good Job, George!
Ruby, Laura - Me and Ms. Too
Wells, Rosemary - My Very First 100 Words